
PETITION - DENUNCIATION

Hello,

My name is Barbura Bogdan, son of Barbura Florin-Danut and Barbura Cornelia, 
domiciled in Arad, Banu Maracine Street bl 21 sc a et 1 ap 4. In the new bulletin 
another address appears,

At the moment I am leaving Romania, because the justice there is blind and deaf. 
Not to be able to judge particularly simple cases, not to communicate deadlines, 
not to ask witnesses, to execute me on automatic fire. When all I wanted was for 
my son of unimaginable abuses to appear to many of you.

Unimaginable abuses happen in that Arad, unimaginably dangerous 
facts for a society that wants to develop.

Maybe the project I did starting with May 2012, "Bicycle Adventures" (on 
Youtube, Facebook and www.aventuripebicicleta.ro) bothered me.
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Bad luck! That was the intention, to disturb the mobsters! Do they like it when a 
cyclist appears in the places where they are preparing to clear their hair? They like I 
think, like a dog's chain!

But let's start the denunciation, now we all know how to be spiritual, right? Let's see 
how we stand with empathy for our peers and our contribution to a healthy society. 
With feelings for their loved ones and their problems, even from the position of 
state institutions. I have no pretensions from the neighbors! From someone who 
manages our country, I have pretensions, as a simple citizen of that country. My 
country, Romania ... You are the state, I am the mortal. Or?

Empathy is probably the most important component of emotional 
intelligence. It is said that :

" Emotionally intelligent people are less selfish and empathetic to others and their 
problems. They are good listeners, have the ability to think well and can understand
the needs of others. Emotionally intelligent people are considered loyal friends. "

I denounce the following facts: theft, slavery and seizure, alienation, false 
statements, impediment of aid, misleading of the judiciary, deprivation of 
liberty, false testimony, ill-treatment of a minor,



concealment, use of forgery, domestic violence and much more serious, resulting from the 
following denunciation which has 120 pages. I accuse all the persons mentioned in this 
denunciation of all the facts that result from this denunciation.

All this happening in Arad with the complicity of the authorities as follows: DGASPC, 
Police, Prosecutor's Office and Arad Tribunal for abuse of office with the help of the 
Balica family, namely Iotcu Rodica for her position as wife of the former CJA president 
(County Council Arad) from Arad, Romania - Nicolae Iotcu, from the PNL political party. 
These big mafia clans, they can prove them with examples even from their press, they 
are stupid besides being mobsters. They do not know that everything that is online 
remains, almost forever!

I accuse the justice in Arad as a particularly damaging instrument and to the 
detriment of my son, not taking into account the true facts, claimed through 
denunciations, petitions to the prosecutor's office, court, Arad court, Arad police, 
DGASPCArad and other institutions in the country, DNA for example. I accuse 
those who investigated these cases of abuse of office, and many accusations 
brought against Balicai Felicia domiciled on Vasile Lucaciu Street in Arad and 
Balicai Gabriela, domiciled on Calimanesti bl 26 ap 13 in Arad, Romania, number 
her phone number is +40744804724.

We are talking about the following cases investigated in Arad, Romania by the justice 
there: Prosecutor's Office, Tribunal, Court

1.19.036 / 55/2019
2.19825 / 55/2020
3.6549 / 55/2021

4.92 / 55/2021

And we are talking about a lot of complaints / denunciations / petitions that were 
sent by e-mail to the Arad prosecutor's office, court, Arad court, Arad police, Ms., 
DGASPC and other institutions starting with November 2020.



I have to make their list by consulting the emails sent, most of them I did not 
receive answers. Ever since they arrested me in Germany and let me go, seeing 
that I wasn't being sent home, they started moving to answer emails. Listen to 
me!

Their list as well as this complaint can be found online at the following 
link:

https://www.aventuripebicicleta.ro/aradul-orasul-terorii/

To bring details, to complete this Petition - Denunciation, or if you want more 
denunciations, or some videos disappear that are reported by the mobsters, or 
you want to develop more a topic found in this petition, or to communicate to 
me something can be contacted on

Email: mtbtrips@yahoo.com or by phone at +34642061323 or
+ 40720074747.

but I will probably change the number from Spain, because I can't call 
important numbers from this number, I don't know why.

The first complaints and denunciations were registered at the Arad prosecutor's office on 
November 27 and 28, 2019, when Simona Fakelman was chief prosecutor, they took 
absolutely no measures.



I will attach to this email the complaints made then. It is about a child who was 
born, let's say from flowers, but who has no way to deserve the TERRORIST 
treatment received from the family of his mother and mother Balica Gabriela. A 
child who loves me a lot, and trusts me because he knows I know what nightmare 
he is going through. A child who, since he started talking, started saying "my 
mother beat me" !! At his requests I spoke to her dozens of times, almost all the 
time in his presence. As if I were talking in the family, I offered to take them with 
painkillers (I took them!) In October-Nov 2019, to stay calm because I could see that 
she was suffocating her newborn girl with a pillow when she cried!

Here are the two complaints as they were formulated by a desperate father in 
November 2019, after I exhausted any means of communication with the mother of 
my child, currently called Balica Gabriel Alexandru, so as not to upset him with the 
beatings, not to he still threatens death, he will not suffocate him so that he will not 
hear him cry, he will no longer humiliate him with dehumanizing words, insults and 
qualifications, he will take care of him and make him a man.

How proud she was and made them repeat to the father of the other two children that



he has them (Mihai Alexa), I quote almost as Alex said, "I want to grow up and work for my 
mother so that she can stay at home".

To stay at home or to spend his money on cigarettes and beer? After 
prostituting herself as she used to do or stealing to have money again from 
the pacanele. Or as a friend told me before the baby was born: "Make sure 
this is able to sell your baby to put in the pacanele."

Gentlemen, you don't know who we're talking about here. We are talking about a woman 
who, at every party where we met and there were many, was fighting and making a fuss. 
He sometimes fought with the boys until they broke the tables. It is very violent, 
provocative, minicino, manipulative a big scam and thief! A great addiction to gambling, 
especially pecans. He has been playing since he was 14, and since then he has been 
prostituting himself to have money for vices or for benefits (a phone, etc ...), stealing from 
the house from his parents, from friends, from outside the shops!

Even when she was pregnant with Alex, she was thinking of going abroad to steal in 
France to make money. Money for what? Ask her what she did with the money received 
from the state for the child for three years, 1450 RON per month X 36 months ... she put 
it in her pocket. The baby was beaten to death and wandered about with what he was 
receiving. I was kept away from him !! I saw that a few months later he returned to 
change a cloth, I told my family, no reaction from them. And sick poor thing! So many 
things I can tell you that it never ends. Of a child who tells me and asks me dozens of 
times to talk to my mother because my mother beats him, since the poor man could not 
even speak well. Since he started talking, I don't think my father said that we saw each 
other RAR. My mother said she was beating me. You know what a shock I had, 
correlated with what I saw just a few months later when he returned to change it, after 
he realized that I was not used to being in the room and when he realized that I am 
there he became a loving mother. What an infectious actress! I always wanted to get 
along with her to be for the child, not to hurt his mother with complaints and lawsuits ... 
but you have no one. You can't get along with her!

Complaint addressed to the Arad prosecutor's office and registered with 1903 / 27.11.2019

"Complaint,



Addressed to the Prosecutor's Office attached to the Arad court. The 
undersigned Barbura Bogdan, domiciled in Arad, Banu Maracine street bl 21 sc a et 1 
ap, son of Barbura Florin-Danut and Barbura Cornelia, with cnp 1840329020090, I want 
the following to be investigated.
I bought a new phone to give to my son so that he can communicate in times 
when he may need me, to listen to stories that I listen to on the pickup, to 
listen to Christian parables (with a card 16gb full of stories and parables + a 
text file that says whose phone it is). I attach the sheets with the proof of 
purchase of the phone, the picture with my son for now called "Balica" 
Alexandru Gabriel with the phone. The movie when I took the phone to 
kindergarten (https://youtu.be/uOysc1Z4yRU) and the movie when I went to 
see why my son doesn't answer
phone (https://youtu.be/lxqoZziB1cE). The phone was taken from him by his 
grandmother, who has only put everything to the detriment of the child since he 
was born. They want money from me and my family, since he was born he has 
actually "fucked" my life. I haven't been able to do much for 4 years now, do you 
think that I couldn't even support myself as a freelancer? And now I have to do a 
project and I'm not good at anything, they eat my health, and the project I've been 
working on since 2012, voluntarily, "Bicycle Adventures" has kind of stagnated 
because of them. I want to denounce her publicly for bad intentions on the child, the 
child wants his phone, his stories and the line with his father back. Aaaaa she knows 
why he took it, that I break the child with the beating and that he can't call me in 
those moments. I make ara hara kiri with the child (and they have two more little 
ones with whom I do the same (witness the other father Mihai Alexa), they think it 
will be their source of income), I put all the money received from the state to the 
child for pacanele (1450 ron per month x 36 months). I also want to denounce 
Rodica Iotcu who is trafficking influence for Balica Felicia by arranging various false 
certificates for the child (handicap-to take more money for another year), for the 
child's mother about 5 years ago at the orl. So because of the Balica family, 
represented by Balica Ionut, Balica Felicia, Balica Gabriela (mother) and family 
friends Iotcu Rodica and husband Iotcu, I have no peace with my 4-year-old child 
already! ? Plus the year before when Gabriela Balica came into my life with my boots 
on and actually made fun of me, it made me infernally as if



paid by someone (see how she reacts when we ask her that !!!). He likes to put in the 
pacanele and bagabonti circles with which he stayed in Micalaca. Look, however, I 
still worked on "Adventures on a bike", there are more and more cyclists, the 
mountains are more and more brushed by them, so all you have to do is see, by the 
end, the end of nature's decimation in Romania. So these are some of them who put 
sticks in the wheels, with name and surname !? Probably if they weren't so upset and 
upset, we make infinitely more and better movies (more people brush the 
mountains, other places, other paths), I managed to keep myself from starving to 
death here in the house. Do they still need money? Now, for example, he took his 
phone after he told me he wanted 100 euros to see the child, when the child was 
ready to come with me she would take him by force! What is this ? HUMAN RIGHTS!!! 
Thank you, and please forgive me for my mistakes!

Arad
11/27/2019 "

The second complaint addressed to the Arad prosecutor's office and registered with 1911 / 28.11.2019

"Complaint,

Addressed to the Prosecutor's Office attached to the Arad court. The undersigned, the so-
called barbura bogdan (0757250734 or 0720074747), domiciled in Arad, Banu Maracine 
street bl 21 sc a et 1 ap 4, his son, the so-called Barbura FlorinDanut and Barbura Cornelia I 
want to shed light on my life. I had a very important job, it was about national safety 
(search for "Bicycle Adventures on the Internet) and it was a bit of a standstill because, 
probably intentionally, of the persons complained in the complaint made yesterday, 
November 27, 2019 (pos. 1903 / 27.11.2019) addressed to the Prosecutor's Office attached 
to the Arad Court. Today I was at my child's door ( https://youtu.be/pb--UXJ6ssM and part 2: 
https://youtu.be/qlzxRrzTE5A) after I called my mother and she answered with difficulty 
and did not say anything, to give me the phone (reported to the prosecutor's office stolen 
yesterday, called 112 the day before yesterday, went to the municipal police yesterday) to 
give it



the child (the child has Christian stories and parables on the card better to listen and 
develop his imagination and goodness than to look at something made-smart 
phone) what does she get her hands on what she was not given, something I own!!! 
IT'S WORK! HUMAN RIGHTS, it doesn't matter that the child is not in my name, IT'S 
JUST A FORMALITY (which I didn't do so as not to abuse those messes because I 
knew they were family friends with Iotcu, being threatened with their greatness). 
Anyway, the phenomenon was triggered, I mean mountain biking (whether they 
wanted to stop or not, I attach a video here (Bicycle Adventures: At the Girls' Fair, on 
Găina Mountain, July 21, 2013

- https://youtu.be/F-Qt58sXKWA), but you know how I was able to work 
alone and if they do not fu @ @AU life. Watch edited videos until the 
baby was born (here youtube channel "Aventuri pe bicicleta" https://
www.youtube.com/user/abortzel/videos),
03.09.2015 (aaa and you can see .... since January my child came in on a slice, a well-known pacanista and blatista-ask her how many times she came to my house 

before I invited her to me, ask -when he stole the key from Maria Ciurhes's office as it was, he also made a copy for the one at the interior door or he only stole the 

one from the street, I told him), how much he denigrated and threw mud harassed us and ruined our relationship, ask Maria Ciurhes (psychologist). If this was done 

with the intention of not continuing to mount videos (which seem silly, but the indirect impact on environmental protection is quite large) with frames representing 

mountain landscapes, frames that move the world, fresh air and mai multi ochi pe munti ca se duce natura dracului. Behind the Balica family, (Balica Ionut, Balica 

Felicia, Balica Gabriela) is the Iotcu family, the famous Iotcu family, represented by like-minded people such as Rodica Iotcu and Iotcu Marcel !? They are with the 

countertops, right after an episode they did to me again, when I was actually ready with my head as much as they stressed me (I didn't sleep anything tonight 

either) Gabriela Balica (daughter-mother of the child) asked me, what now she joined us (they-something like that) and Balica Felicia answered somehow 

disappointed nuuu. You play in the choir, we come to break it. Which ones? All of us! I want to investigate these aspects, for example, when Balica Felicia last spoke 

to Iotcu Rodica, Felicia's number 0728868111. This is a serious matter, first of all we don't play ? They are with the countertops, right after an episode they did to me 

again, when I was actually ready with my head at how much they stressed me (I didn't sleep anything tonight either) Gabriela Balica (daughter-mother of the child) 

asked me, what now she joined us (they-something like that) and Balica Felicia answered somehow disappointed nuuu. You play in the choir, we come to break it. 

Which ones? All of us! I want to investigate these aspects, for example, when Balica Felicia last spoke to Iotcu Rodica, Felicia's number 0728868111. This is a serious 

matter, first of all we don't play ? They are with the countertops, right after an episode they did to me again, when I was actually ready with my head as much as 

they stressed me (I didn't sleep anything tonight either) Gabriela Balica (daughter-mother of the child) asked me, what now she joined us (they-something like that) 

and Balica Felicia answered somehow disappointed nuuu. You play in the choir, we come to break it. Which ones? All of us! I want to investigate these aspects, for 

example, when Balica Felicia last spoke to Iotcu Rodica, Felicia's number 0728868111. This is a serious matter, first of all we don't play what now she joined us (they-

something like that) and Balica Felicia answered somehow disappointed nuuu. You play in the choir, we come to break it. Which ones? All of us! I want to investigate 

these aspects, for example, when Balica Felicia last spoke to Iotcu Rodica, Felicia's number 0728868111. This is a serious matter, first of all we don't play what now 

she joined us (they-something like that) and Balica Felicia answered somehow disappointed nuuu. You play in the choir, we come to break it. Which ones? All of us! I 

want to investigate these aspects, for example, when Balica Felicia last spoke to Iotcu Rodica, Felicia's number 0728868111. This is a serious matter, first of all we 

don't play



and we make fun of someone who wants to do something good for the citizens of this country, for the 

country, secondly we do not make fun of a child because the poor man is broken with a beating and I 

despair of nerves that now they took his phone , so with the phone he tempered them because he told 

me they didn't beat him anymore. Even better people !!!! I saw how he beat him when he was 2 years 

old because he hit the phone on the floor, my mother - Balica Gabriela, more people BUNIIII !!!! This is 

how you beat a big man when there is really no other solution, when there is something extreme and 

after he strangled him until he started shouting at me, then I picked him up and told him when you 

have another child, you will have problems. He took a lot of beating and manipulation. I ask the 

witnesses of Itcus Adrian Gabriel, Mihai Alexa, to be heard in order to hear particularly bad treatments 

applied on the minor. You know how tired and cold I am, hungry and I have a project for a sound 

engineer from Bucharest and the thing is standing still because my stomach has been shaking since I 

took his phone on Monday 25.11.2019, I don't know what my child is like, he beats him and after 

manipulating him he cries, he doesn't have that talent mother, not even grandma. Hear the witnesses, 

thank you. Please excuse my grammatical mistakes or maybe my attitude, but I don't want anyone to 

be in my place. This is really a complaint !!! Thank you once again, magistrates, I trust you! ” but I don't 

want anyone to be in my place. This is really a complaint !!! Thank you once again, magistrates, I trust 

you! ” but I don't want anyone to be in my place. This is really a complaint !!! Thank you once again, 

magistrates, I trust you! ”

These were the first denunciations / complaints, nobody did anything to do justice, on the 
contrary they started to persecute me and my son much worse. The terrorist mother went 
to ask for a restraining order so that I could not see my son for 6 months. Effectively to hold 
him and beat him without him having anyone to address !!! I still defended him, I talked to 
Gabi all the time. With lies and threats on whatsup addressed to her and her family to stop 
the beatings and humiliation of my son, that I already despair every time my son told me he 
was beaten !! I despaired that I was stressed that I didn't know what was happening to Alex 
when he didn't answer when he heard how he was threatening him with death and seeing 
how nervous she was. I resorted to threats against her and her family because I no longer 
knew what to do to get my son to be beaten and threatened with death, That's what I've 
seen and heard since Alex was less than 2 and a half years old. Alex was born on 
03.09.2015. How much bullshit do you have in yourself to do such a thing? The revenge of 
some has no limits and they scold their children for their great madness. Revenge of the 
crazy woman who never had a relationship even though she was with many men.



I am attaching a note written by Balica Gabriela in March 2015, when I was 
in a relationship with a special girl, whom I loved very much. I didn't get 
along with Balica Gabriela because she was a slut, a liar and a very ill-
mannered bully.



Love with force is impossible!





That's what he wanted to do and he wants to do with that child too. Love by force. Since he was 
little, Alex, he would tell her on rare occasions when he answered my phone and I could see my 
son and I would go outside to play, he would tell him that he would not return to her but very 
seriously the poor man before we went out the door. Then he started to cry and manipulate 
terribly, like my mother dies, what is done without you, etc. And so on Do you realize what 
treatment that child was receiving at home? He was almost beaten to death, he was threatened 
with death for throwing him out the window, carrying him and drowning him in the bathtub, he 
was kept in the bathroom with his light bulb off. You may not be able to imagine something like 
that, but everything I write is terribly tragic. And we were children and I don't know how we 
would have endured such treatments that would actually make us dehumanize, to live in a 
terror and continuous manipulation. It is terrible what is happening to that child with the 
complicity of the authorities in Arad, through influence peddling of the so-called Mrs. Iotcu 
Rodica who was a schoolmate with the child's grandmother Balica Felicia. He was often praised 
with their batteries at DGASPC (where he made Alex a disability certificate to take more money).

Theft, slavery and seizure, alienation, false statements, obstruction of 
aid, misleading of the judiciary, deprivation of liberty, perjury, ill-
treatment of minors, concealment, use of forgery, domestic violence.

Desperate already, that every time I managed to see my son he told me 
that he was beaten and to talk to his mother not to beat him anymore I 
decided to buy him a phone to have a so-called defense against severe 
beatings. . The little boy, since he started talking, told me "my mother beat 
me". It was an alarm signal for me because I knew his mother well from a 
lot of fun we met and where the boys clapped to provoke them and they 
fought at some parties until they broke the tables. It was a big alarm signal 
because just a few months ago when I was in the room where the child 
was staying with her parents, on Vasile Lucaciu Street in Arad, when I got 
to see him, I miraculously saw a phase return to him. to change it after the 
face on the back as it turns a sick person with a cloth head.

Only when I saw in 2018 how he beats the child, he had hit the phone on the floor



in the kitchen and broke the screen, the poor child had passed the cable and touched 
his phone, falling and sitting on the charger that was plugged in.
I don't know how many of those who read this denunciation have witnessed in their 
lives a more abominable scene than the one I witnessed. So the gentlemen and 
ladies beat the poor child of his star, almost killed him with strong blows and after 
not crying he suffocated him like dementia until the child started to shout 
"TATAAAA". Then I recovered from the shock, I was amazed at what was 
happening !!! I walked and raised my hand and I don't know exactly what I told him. 
Only then did I understand how serious the situation is, how crazy my son is and 
how beaten and terrorized he was if he started talking to me when he told me that 
"my mother beat me", at first he spoke so badly that he didn't even I understood 
what he was saying.
Then I understood why Alex, when he gets scared, hits his head on the floor or hits 
himself ... alas, my head is a tragedy with the complicity of all the authorities in Arad. 
Do you know how many complaints the Balica family has in Arad ??? A lot and yet that 
child is still kept in terror and without a father to defend him. The only help of the child, 
the grandparents are execrable, my parents! They know what's going on, I've been 
telling them for a long time, they heard Alex, but they're lost too, they don't have 
empathy ... I'm a stone sheepfold. I have no words for my mother's grandparents, they 
are monsters. Alex told me that his grandmother Balica Felicia and his mother's sister 
Oana Balica (current Tamas) were beating him. Of the death threats what can I tell you, 
I was terribly scared when I heard something like that but baby !!! Woe to my life, but 
the nightmare that a child and his father went through in that city mess called Arad 
does not end!?! Arad, the city of terror!

By order with the number no. # 106605346 placed on November 17, 2019
on the e-commerce site www.emag.ro I ordered a Nokia 130 Red-Orange phone to 
give to my son to call me and you would come to his aid when he is still beaten. You 
don't realize how scared I was when his mother didn't answer me that I was 
thinking that something bad had happened to the child. Mihai Alexa also says that 
he doesn't answer for two weeks and then he thinks that's why the children were 
eggplant, woe to those children. What traumas and manipulations have 
accumulated, but what is there for ladies and gentlemen, the PITESTI 
PHENOMENON? Education / re-education through beatings-torture, death threats 
and words that only they dehumanize. Well, how can you hear a child



to tell you: I'm stupid, I'm stupid, I'm crazy, I'm disabled. He was so 
humiliated by his mother after November 25, 2019 when I didn't get to see 
him for many months. After seeing him, I found him in a very bad 
condition, very timid and dehumanized.

Ever since she first told me that "my mother beat me" and especially after I saw the 
first monstrous beating, I was always talking to Balica Gabriela to try to convince her 
that beating is not a solution, to calm down this is not how a child grows up, that the 
child will not get well if he offers him such treatment, that it is not good for his 
future in the first place. I talked to her dozens of times face to face, with the child 
witness, and she kept beating him, threatening to kill him and talking terribly ugly 
to him, to the point of dehumanization. Well, what's up, ladies and gentlemen !? 
PITESTI PHENOMENON!

Forget filming when I go to kindergarten to give Alex the phone, you know that Alex after I 
told him only once that I take his phone so he can call me when he's beaten, he always 
asks me that I didn't take that phone. ... she was waiting for him for a long time, she 
thought that this way she would get rid of beatings and a terrible terror. You know how



scares that baby? Makes panic attacks especially ugly !!!!!!!!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/R9eqyK9Ny7g

Title: "when I give alex his phone 20nov 2019!"
clip description on Youtube: “I bought a phone for my son because he always told me that he 
was beaten by his mother, but he also told me about my grandmother and my mother's sister. I 
talked to his mother, Balica Gabriela, dozens of times not to beat him. It's my fault you lose 
money on the damn pacanele, that you've been playing since you were 14 years old. you stole 
money from the house, from friends and girlfriends, you prostituted yourself to play !!! I took his 
phone so he could call me when he was beaten or after I could defend him because I saw him 
beat him after suffocating him. he is threatened with death. terrible thing that happens in the 
Balica Family. "

https://youtu.be/R9eqyK9Ny7g

I used to go after Alex to kindergarten here, here is the clip when I left kindergarten 
and he was very happy that he has a phone, for him he was the defense against 
hard beats, he knew that every time he called me if his mother left him I would come 
quickly he, anytime at any time, whatever I did! Ask her how I got to the hospital 
when she called me at 11 at night 2 days after she gave birth because the baby was 
not well. I went to the maternity hospital, I jumped the fence, I slipped past the 
guard and I didn't stop until the neonatal salon. And I said I'm Balica Gabriel 
Alexandru's father, I heard it's not good, take care of him. But then I wasn't sure I 
was his father, because that woman is not trustworthy and she even told me with 
her mouth that she walked with someone else in



that time. In January 2015!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/BqBWdei3jFE

Video title: "Alex shows the phone received to try to stop the fights"

Video description: “Alex shows the phone received to try to stop the cruel beatings he 
receives as the table was nervous that he loses at the pecans, he beats it anyway and if 
he doesn't lose it he dries it. Poor child, you are some monsters of the Balica family: 
Balica Ionut, Balica Felicia, Balica Gabriela, Balica Oana and all those who know and do 
not declare, the Barbura family through Barbura Florin and Cornelia, Mihai Alexa, and 
the 30 neighbors from Calimanesti 26, family friends with that terrorist by Gabriela, 
Ioana Bucur who was threatened with the beating countless times in front of the 
children by their mother, you are nothing people! ”

https://youtu.be/BqBWdei3jFE

The neighbors from Calimanesti 26 know a lot, as do Mihai Alexa and Ioana Bucur.

Here is the video when he told his mother, Balica Gabriela, that he had received a 
phone call from his father:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/YVOz6kSExM4

Video title: "when he tells his mother Balica Gabriela what phone he received"



https://youtu.be/YVOz6kSExM4

The phone was picked up by my grandmother who told me on the evening of November 25, 2019 that if I don't give 

her 100 euros a month for the child, she will make the perimeter around my block, when I was down in front of the 

block on Calimanesti 26, going down with Alex to we drive to my house to play, to spend time together as father and 

son, as is absolutely normal and as we always tried to be stopped! Upon hearing the threats that she was making my 

perimeter around the block in the evening when she saw that the PNL had won the elections, I grabbed her by the 

head with 3 fingers (4 cm of column) but she instantly slipped that her hair was very greasy, very greasy. Then a 

madwoman started pulling on the car door to force the child out of the car, as he had done on another occasion 

(when the child was 1 year old and took it from me from the Christmas house with scandal that the whole block heard 

it). That she said that the child is hers, that that child is an insurance for her in her old age. I mean, it's more 

insensitive after you look at his father since he was little, you beat him and manipulate him against his father, you 

also have the audacity to tell me that you make my perimeter around the block when you see too well how much I 

love my child and that I want him. just good? Different from the mafia, this being with her files through Iotcu Rodica 

in all the institutions from Arad. Calcav would arm the threshold, anyone! do you beat him and manipulate him 

against his father? Distinguished by the mafia, this being with her files through Iotcu Rodica in all the institutions 

from Arad. Calcav would arm the threshold, anyone! do you beat him and manipulate him against his father? 

Different from the mafia, this being with her files through Iotcu Rodica in all the institutions from Arad. Calcav would 

arm the threshold, anyone!

Here you have the filming when I talk to the child's grandfather Balica Ionut in the 
evening when I was asked for 100 euros by my grandmother for her, or he makes my 
perimeter around the block:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/U3ZYE3FxVL0

Video title: “05 I heard her go to the police for nothing when she was beating me



the child!!! "

https://youtu.be/U3ZYE3FxVL0

Look at what my child says that night when he saw his grandmother pulling 
on the car door to take the child by force next to his father:

Youtube Video Link: https://youtu.be/Ib-C2lOP0RM

Video title: "04 grandmother wants to come and take him with the police on November 25 after asking 

for a hundred euros as if I don't give it to me"

As an explanation, Maru and Daia are my puppies. It's clear what the child wanted, it's 
very clear. After that, he was kidnapped and alienated by his father from a family that, 
based on political relations, allowed himself to destroy a child's life, beat him and 
humiliate him in an unimaginable way.

https://youtu.be/Ib-C2lOP0RM



Let me make a small parenthesis that you must know my puppies as well. Daia the 
puppy I found abandoned on the hill in Syria, when I was walking with my puppy 
Mara. She had a face, the owner didn't know about it and gave it up. I adopted her.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/-1Fuiu5Bpos

Title "how my daia puppy enjoys me, who has been in Syria since my masks 
broke, the door is a puppy"

https://youtu.be/-1Fuiu5Bpos

Let's see Maru as well, as we see Mara at the end of this denunciation. Mara who, if 
she could talk, would give you the world you know, and you were probably more 
human, the one you are not! I'm not generalizing! Keep that name in mind, Mara. I 
loved her enormously, she was stolen and screwed by a mafia-security system. But 
I'm back with Mara.
Let me show you Maru and Paru, Banu Maracine at home. Maru is the smaller one.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/WPFXO8GKImc

Title: "My puppies are brown and hairy in the spring of 2021"



https://youtu.be/WPFXO8GKImc

Paru is a puppy adopted before he died in the shelter in November 2020 Arad, although I 
really didn't know how I would deal with him, because I was going through very difficult 
times because justice was abusing, at the political command! Abuses after abuses! It seems 
when he came out of the Arad public shelter:



shortly on his first trip up the hill with his new family, Maru and I:



After I took him out of the shelter I got home and put him in the tub to wash 
him, actually blood flowed after him. He was full of bites, he is normally a big dog 
and very ferocious if he wants to, but he is a very loving and protective dear. We 
became so attached to each other. Now Paru is in Syria locked up in my parents' 
cage, and Maru is still there after he was separated from me when I was arrested 
in Germany on a Romanian warrant on July 8, 2021, in Kehl and tried by 
professionals in Offenburg. The judge or prosecutor started crying, I don't know 
exactly, when I told her how I got to the incredible success of breaking some 
tires. Well, the child told me on Saturday, 2 days before March 1, 2021, that he is 
still in bed and the first time he has spoken.



in the plural, we are beaten, punished in a tragic voice. I know what that means, 
terror !!!

Let's go back to the moment when the child was deprived of the only means by 
which he could defend himself from monstrous beatings, the telephone. I jump from 
one to the other, but that's all I have to say. I wrote 30 pages (15 pages) to the 
judges in Offenburg. After receiving the first 12 sent on Monday morning, on 
Tuesday at 14:00 I was released and released in Offenburg without any conditioning. 
FREE they said! I bow to the correctness they have shown, justice there is no joke!

Look after the video when Alex says he wants to stay with me to take care of Maru and 
Daia, when I take him home, in the evening when my grandmother asked me for 100 
euros, look and study how he grabs his hand, how she also said that child is an insurance 
for her in her old age, that's how she behaves with him !!!!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/RqfkzRQpkuA

Title: "look how Balica Felicia monstruleee fucks him"

https://youtu.be/RqfkzRQpkuA

So, he took my phone to my child, so that he would no longer have contact with me, so that he would not be 

able to defend himself against the beatings he was telling me that his grandmother was applying to him.



Look where the phone is, Balica Gabriela clearly says that I went to her at the door 
after I called the phone given for the child's use and the grandmother answered, 
after no one answered !!!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/Xrdp721s5Nk

Title: "I ask Balica Gabriela where her phone says she's at mommy's"

https://youtu.be/Xrdp721s5Nk

As a result, I call 112 to report the theft on November 26, 2019, exactly the day after she asked me for 100 euros (for her, spunanad 

you give me 100 euros!) Otherwise it makes a perimeter around the block. Of her daughter's alleged accusations that I broke her 

eardrum, she wanted a hundred euros !! Ask her. Well, I heard that she doesn't even recognize the phone as she stole it. I mean, he 

doesn't know where he is, she didn't take him. But who took it? I call the police to catch the criminal, especially since that phone was 

Alex's defense against the hard beatings my grandmother knew about, Alex was telling me that she was beating him too. You don't 

know how I got to see Alex at 6 months after many months when I didn't see him, and when I opened the door my grandmother 

was with him in her arms, you know what shimmer in her eyes and how she stretched out her hands I take him in my arms. You see 

the Balica family hearing and seeing very well. I heard how when I managed to persuade my grandmother to let me see him at 2 

months, Balica Gabriela asked her in the kitchen in a whisper something like: "Is she with us now?" and the grandmother answered 

in a somewhat surprised and disappointed tone: "No!" What new security gangs are you with? You see he is much smarter than he 

seems, I hear and see everything. I move without even dreaming, quickly and easily. Beware of careless security guards! It is 

particularly correct and true, I was passed through fire and I won, and not once! In the end, it's just God "What kind of security 

guards are you? You see he is much smarter than he seems, I hear and see everything. I move without even dreaming, quickly and 

easily. Beware of careless security guards! It is particularly correct and true, I was passed through fire and I won, and not once! In 

the end, it's just God "What kind of security guards are you? You see he is much smarter than he seems, I hear and see everything. I 

move without even dreaming, quickly and easily. Beware of careless security guards! It is particularly correct and true, I was passed 

through fire and I won, and not once! In the end, it's just God



it is fear, and it will be your right judgment, you the security guards if you read this 
denunciation.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/UKaFHAaNx6k

Title: "I call 112 to report the theft Nov 2019"

https://youtu.be/UKaFHAaNx6k

So where's the phone? The 16GB card on which the Christian stories and parables 
were on the phone is not mine. Let those objects appear urgently! And after the rest 
of the accusations are clarified.

Forget the Balica family policeman, Chief Agent Crisan Cosmin, says the phone is at 
Balica Felicia's. He's trying to mislead you, I've never been married. He was on the 
phone with Balica Ionut when he came drinking with his grandmother Balica Felicia 
to take by force (above) the child from my home at Christmas, just a few minutes, 
maximum 5 since he arrived with his mother and my friend Itcus Adrian-Gabriel 
accompanied by Andreea Rat's girlfriend. Christmas 2016. In fact, we were not 
allowed to celebrate anything together, because the Balica family wants love with 
force, manipulation and beating. But it doesn't work that way, love is not begged 
and manipulated. Love is earned as well



trust. Mother Balica Gabriela saw that the child slept with me for the first time two nights at 
the beginning of November 2019 and when she called in the evening the child did not even 
want to hear about her, it annoyed her very much. Well, how can you get more angry, 
mother, if as a child she tells you in a very serious tone that she doesn't come back to you 
before she goes out the door. It's also normal, what do you think is abnormal? The 
treatment you apply, how fake and manipulative you are. That child is smart, he doesn't 
have strength yet. And I don't want him to have and use it like he saw from you. That he will 
be a great delinquent, great not so.

What does he have to learn from a mother as I described perfectly above? WHAT 
THE??? To lie, to cheat, to manipulate, to sell his body, to play tricks, to hurt his child, 
to beat, to swear and threaten his friends with the beating whenever small things 
do not suit him, to steal from the home. As Balica Gabriela does with her friend 
Ioana Bucur, as he threatened her with a beating many times, and this in my 
presence. That I don't tell you from the stars, what I dreamed or what I heard.

What do you know to do Balica Gabriela that you can teach that child to do? To say what 
he knows how to do, to lie, to steal and to do harm. Any job? Something, anything? 
Something you've done in your life? Not that you gave dislikes on the treadmill to all the 
"Bicycle Adventures" videos on Youtube, that doesn't apply. Sick jealousy and maximum 
possessiveness, parsiveness unimaginable to gentlemen and ladies. That's her, plus the 
relationships (piles) behind her that don't do this for their sake and help them ... but for 
the sake of destroying me because they have an unimaginable spite on me. Long live 
cyclists and extra eyes on the mountains to be of "use" to you, destroyers of the entire 
ecosystems that you are, Romanian mobsters covered by a more mafia press, but they 
also reach them!

So let's see the video with the video conversation with the police Chief Agent Crisan Cosmin, 
Chief Agent ... Chief at the countertops. I recognized you by my voice that you were on the 
phone with Balica Ionut when he called you to come and support him in alienating the child 
when he took him for Christmas by force at only 1 year old. You better say you didn't come, I 
heard you right.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/qOn_cnzdN_c



Title: "crisan cosmin says it's the phone at the table in nov 2019"

https://youtu.be/qOn_cnzdN_c

So the phone is at Balica Gabriela's mother, it's clear.

And for confirmation I speak with Mr. Gheorghita, a policeman at the Micalaca 
Arad Section:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/bP1zsuTI5wg

Title: "so the georghita sectorist says that she came with the phone yesterday she declares to the 
police that she did not take"

https://youtu.be/bP1zsuTI5wg

I call on the phone and no one answers, I call and leave a voice message.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/92IpsdHxcMc



Title: "the stolen phone rings but now no one answers I leave a voice message"

https://youtu.be/92IpsdHxcMc

I call Balica Gabriela, she answers and says nothing:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/jF-BNNjISJc

Title: "I call my mother and she answers and doesn't say anything after all the time my child 
told me that he was beaten too",

https://youtu.be/jF-BNNjISJc

He was telling me to talk to his mother! You don't know how scared I was that I didn't find 
him, about how scared I was that I didn't find my beloved Maria either, at the time when 
Balica Gabriela was harassing us, who was able to hurt him a lot, he followed her and the 
harasser told me that he wants to hurt them. She's to blame for getting you in



my life with boots until you got pregnant, behaving execrable, that after that when I was 
with another woman to have dynasty texts in you, and harassment and more and 
more !!! How loving she seemed when she wanted to prepare her ground to do harm. 
Maria told me that the baby would be born and she wouldn't let me see that she would 
do anything. Perfectly he told me, Maria is a psychologist.

So not to keep any evidence, I understand. Why not see what you wrote? That 
was in March 2015 when she realized, that is, that she was pregnant. He was 
from Ianurie next to my block anyway and he was harassing me and Maria 
Ciurhes. A friend even saw her when she came to me and asked, that Gabi 
wasn't there on the bench (behind the block, Damian was in front of the bench 
then), all the neighbors saw her. Why did he harass her to try to break up and 
give messages on Saturday as if we had seen each other on Friday night. 
Maria is constantly calling with an unknown number on her number from the 
psychology office of Andrei Saguna from Arad. He also stole the key from the 
office, the door from the gate and the one from the office door he copied. I 
found traces of white plasticine, then I noticed that she stole the key from the 
gate.

Well, you bastards, do you deal with the dynasty, steal and copy keys? Let her tell you 
how many times she came into my house before she came into my life with her boots, 
why steal to ask her that she was her source of income for pecans. Let me know who 
drove her there when she knew for sure that I was somewhere else. Tell me how many 
keys she copied in her life and how many times she tried to find my key from the Abus 
EP10 hub to copy it, and caught it 1-2 times.



or that I realized he didn't have time to wipe away the traces of white 
plasticine.

The day she made the countertop with the first restraining order, she was hit, that is, Alex hit 
her. This in November 2019:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/P5BYYJv1Ng4 
Title: "cica alex io fatta pe umar ceeeeee"

https://youtu.be/P5BYYJv1Ng4

Filming since then, about 5 minutes before, in which Alex, my baby tells me 
he wants the phone back.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/OXYbr20dVSI

Title: "Alex wants the phone with the stories back to the mess this was in November 2019"



https://youtu.be/OXYbr20dVSI

Since then he has been humiliated and dehumanized with terrible beatings and death threats, 
locked in the bathroom with the light bulb off, taken out on the stairwell, he was often told that 
he had no house and he was taken out of the house !!! Kept in cartoons and moved from one 
place to another, how does she have time to take care of 3 children from September 2019? A 
single mother who slaps out the father of the other child, Mihai Alexa. Encouraged and 
supported by political piles for one purpose or another, she allows herself to do such a thing to 
a child / children in Arad, Romania, Europe.

And I saw her son Tudor strangle him many times, with a pillow when he cried that he 
couldn't get nervous anymore !!! Let me also tell you why Alexa Mihai does not tell what she 
saw in that house. When Tudor was under 1, his son took him home to his mother hunted 
around his neck. He himself told me that he strangled him because he was crying and 
despairing. Well, folks, if you have such serious problems, treat yourself, don't complicate 
the life of some children with lies, false or incomplete statements, you are all accomplices. 
From Mihai Alexa to all the neighbors who knew what was happening in apartment 13 on 
Calimanesti 26 in Arad. I also asked Balica Gabriela why the neighbors didn't call the police 
what scandal she was causing when she beat the child and he screamed at the poor man, 
she screamed much louder and threatened him. Maybe because, as he says, he's stubborn, 
he is not stubborn, he wants to be a free man. ATAT!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/uSs05BikknY

Title: "he says he is stubborn, I say he is a free man who must be let go



be free not beaten on "

https://youtu.be/uSs05BikknY

Look at Alex at my place in the almost autumn of 2020, when he finally got to come to his 
father again, but with the departure time, as the poor man always asks, is it 7 o'clock? what 
time is 8? when he knew that his mother was coming after him, but he didn't ask that he 
wanted to leave, he asked and he was happy when I told him that he was still there !! Just 
see what he said the last time he was with me, above is the filming. That he wants to stay 
there to take care of Daia and Maru.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/-FxqxCoYuTk

Title: "it was with me in the summer of 2020 when, after the first restraining order, the father 
in question was no longer seen"



https://youtu.be/-FxqxCoYuTk

Poor child .... look at him in Nov 2019:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/sJtmZ2NOMqc

Title: "What a poor child they did with him and his father"

https://youtu.be/sJtmZ2NOMqc

Or the last time she was at my place (after how long she played above with the train 
she was never left), using even justice, where no one was able to ask her what I had 
to share that I threatened -a. This easily proved that I talked to her dozens of times 
before the baby stopped beating. And of course I desperately beat him with a 
terrible force, and of course I resorted to threats. But there were only written 
threats on whatsup and he presented them truncated. She said she and her 
grandmother hit her, to explain how I hit them, what ordinary nonsense they are. 
You mean, like, you kill that kid for days and make fun of me? Let him rejoice that if I 
lost my temper when I saw that he almost killed him with the beating, I do not know 
what was chosen of her. But I was rational, I said she's my child's mother, I'm talking 
to her, we somehow solve it with these nerves so that it doesn't manifest like this 
because it hit the phone on the floor and broke the screen. Phone call from her 
sister. This phase happened in the first apartment where he rented with my child 
and where Tudor was born near the Micalaca police, not even 100 meters away. And 
the neighbors there with



surely they heard many cries and screams of a desperate child that they had 
a very thin, cardboard door, it could be heard perfectly on the stairwell, 
being a very small apartment, like a studio in France.

Youtube video link (you can see this video above): https://
youtu.be/jGHMrmrzjOY

Title: "alex's wish before seizing him"

https://youtu.be/jGHMrmrzjOY

And let's jump back in time until March 2021 to see a video recorded in Syria on the very 
day he told me they were beaten and punished when he was sitting in the back seat of 
the driver as we climbed the hill to the house where the black dog was.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/TofiUKPMHaA

Title: "the most sincere I love you that mil says alex in march 2021"

https://youtu.be/TofiUKPMHaA



Do you know or can you imagine how much he bothered his mother and when she 
heard him tell me I love you? And how proud she was when after her manipulations she 
didn't tell me anymore, the child didn't tell me anymore and she was very proud. He was 
saying, see only he tells me. Well, I bet you beat and tortured him and for that, I can 
realize that I talked to him on the phone at the end of July 2021 and at the beginning of 
August 2021 and it's clear what you do. With alienation, mother of nothing you are! And 
you feel that the child has not loved you for a long time, that all that is left is habit. Well, 
if you tortured him like a monster, what do you want !? And a few days ago when I 
spoke on the phone, today is 10/08/2021 when I write, he told me that love with force is 
impossible! Take another look at the clip above after seeing Alex so little in the last year 
that someone with his head on his shoulder would be scared how alienated that child 
the mother his mother calls him was. And for reasons that she can no longer get 
nervous that she stays at home with the children and we go mountain biking. Well, my 
mother, what do you want me to do? Didn't we all be called to go to the mountains with 
Alexa Mihai with the tents? Do you want me to take you all in charge, tied to my bike?



The picture from August / September 2020 when miraculously I found Alex with my 
grandparents in Syria, and always prepared that if I find him to go on a trip I went to 
the Bucegi Mountains to conquer the heights. Before that I went to Canyon 7 Stairs, 
which I recommend to you, to those who read this denunciation / complaint. 
Romania is a very beautiful country, many say ... it's a pity that it is inhabited.



Picture from 7 Stairs Canyon, Piatra Mare Mountains, Brasov, Romania August 
2020

Next I want you to see a video of the first morning when Alex wakes up in 
the mountains. I say say because he was not allowed to enjoy nature with 
his father. Here, when I left, I also found him in Syria with my grandparents 
(my parents), with whom Balica Gabriela played as she wanted to pursue 
her goals. They saw that if he moves in the forehead and they don't play 
dirty with him ( those people !!) penalize them and they don't see their 
nephew either. For their joy, sick by the way, when they see Alex happy 
with a gift or a candy they did nothing really important for that child, their 
nephew! They only did the opposite to me.



You can see in the next video, the proof that he passed Alex with me on the bridge at 
Ghioroc when I was going to Syria to see him after I called his mother all week to see 
what my baby was doing, he didn't answer in vain. The only chance was to see him over 
the weekend when he sent it to his grandparents in Syria, about whom I can write many 
pages how wrong he is with their nephew, besides not doing anything to make their 
nephew appear. There is a dubious connection and there, once at a market in Sebis I 
saw my mother talking to Feies Gheorghe (a security guard) who was mayor in Sebis for 
30 years, mine being street vendors in the market there and then I understood more . 
Here in Romania you expect everyone to sell you, these people are under any criticism! I 
come back to this topic, let's see Barbura Florin who saw me with his crazy head and 
didn't even stop to kiss my son when I was rushing towards Syria and they knew !!! That 
in July 2020. He will say that then it was a restraining order from the court, but he is 
lying. I have the original footage, and anyway I didn't call his mother when there was a 
restraining order, I wanted to talk to my son anyway, what do I have to do with her? 
What is so important? As no one has anything to do with her, she has a job to humiliate 
the days of that child (ren), to continue to lie about everything I tell you here. That 
mother is a nobody, that's the truth. I always hoped he would be fine and understand 
her at least not beat him anymore. But almost all hopes were dashed when on Alex's 
birthday when he was 4 years old I was at her sister Oana Tamas (former Balica) with 
guests and one of them asked Gabi with me that we now understand, and she said with 
gestures that were hard to reproduce, "yes, laughing ... out of necessity." I mean, yes, I 
was an element of jealousy against the new dad you weren't sitting with, I was carrying 
that I was helping her move, I was a repairman, I was still taking her with my car. After 
the peasant gets in the car, you don't reach his nose anymore. I saw her in the city how 
proud she is of her and what position she has behind the wheel. The car is from January 
2020, I think, strange that before when I went to them when I didn't have a child, they 
ate pasta with potatoes and complained that my father doesn't even have money to 
brush his teeth. Did you suddenly arrive? Very strange .... and raise three children, and I 
set up some houses on the street where Balica Felicia is in Ocna Dej, and it's the only 
paved street. But not to their relatives who live a little below the villas, not to them a 
brick did not appear because I went to give them a check in December 2020. I was 
scared by what I saw there !! Where do you get so much money from? Where do you 
have from Ocna Dej the only newly paved street up the hill? You hear them there! I'll get 
back to that.



For now, let's see Barbura Florin in his many moments of rare 
dementia. He also disliked Youtube, bravo dad! Why you do not like?
After that, I didn't see my son for a long time and even before, I saw him 

for a few seconds in my father's car passing by me.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/d7YfwR1uFNI

Title: "I passed a bearded flower with my child next to me when he knew I was coming to 
see him"

https://youtu.be/d7YfwR1uFNI

Let's go back to the stolen phone, which means many more crimes than a simple theft. 
It was the only defense of that child from abuse, it was the only contact with his father 
when he felt threatened !! My mother answered when she wanted to on the phone, it 
was when she didn't answer for months, I was looking for her to see where she was 
driving or cycling so that I could see my son again. Well, what's with all this alienation?

In the following video you can see how I go to Vasile Lucaciu to look for 
my phone, at Balica Felicia's home:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/ShBpLI-Mvrk

Title: "I'm going to Vasile Lucaciu in Arad where Balica Felicia lives to 
retrieve my phone"



https://youtu.be/ShBpLI-Mvrk

And here I go on Calimanesti 26 in Arad to retrieve my phone and see what's wrong with my 
son, because he told me that my grandmother beats him too. I was worried about death for 
him, especially since I knew his mother could go from threats to deeds and throw him out 
the window or drown in the bathroom as she called him. Great stress !!!!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/KuOUPUKEjr8
Title: "at the door balicia felicia was inside I ask for my phone back"

https://youtu.be/KuOUPUKEjr8

Why did you do circus and not return my property to me? How to cut off the child's contact with 
his father, who you know well, that's why he's already threatening your daughter because he 
was beating her and I talked many times in the presence of my grandmother with her, with 
Balica Gabriela. How can you tell me on the shore when we met when Alex was a few weeks old 
that Alex is your insurance in his old age, that you will sue me and when his child is 18 years old 
and how many more will you give me. Relying exclusively on



her friendship / interest relationship with Mrs. Iotcu Rodica with whom she was a 
colleague. And knowing that I told my grandparents when her daughter was following 
me that we don't have a relationship! I met Mrs. Iotcu Rodica at the maternity hospital 
when Alex was born, she was in the living room with Mrs. Rector Lile Ramona, and when 
I entered I greeted her nicely, Iotcu did not greet her. Too important, to see how the 
order there says you were the mother's hospital. He had them all at his fingertips, his 
husband being the president of CJAArad for so many bitter years, 12 years I think he 
was in total. Mrs. Rector Lile Ramona at Aurel Vlaicu University who was proven to be a 
plagiarist but does not care and is still in office. Well, it's no wonder, only Balica Gabriela 
asked her on that occasion from the maternity ward, saying: "maybe if you're still here 
you will pass me some exams". Iauzi! What do you mean? That is, to pass some exams if 
it's still there. Ramona Lile making a discreet sign that the horse is jumping. Tot vad! I 
still hear! Guard the mobsters that I still have to write because I don't have enough 
diesel for the laptop power, so I have to go with the portion, because there is no 
electricity. More jokingly, more seriously what he did is called influence peddling and is 
punished. How did Balica Gabriela finish 2 faculties, masters? Look, the rector passed 
her with her batteries through Iotcu Rodica. 2 faculties with, respectively 2 children at 
home ... and now she wants to become an educator in kindergarten. Well, more people, 
leaving your child with her is the biggest mistake you can make. Don't tell me I didn't 
warn or describe everything she does to her own children. That's to be huddled so as 
not to take care of the children. God no longer satisfies her to lie and try to cover up all 
the terrible deeds she has committed. How to leave your children with her? Her picture 
here to recognize her:



So where is the phone given to the child for use, another call to 112 in 
Arad, useless service anyway:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/8EoHlJbp2qA

Title: "again I call 112 Nov 2019 to see after me a shepherd with an unknown 
number called a policeman"

https://youtu.be/8EoHlJbp2qA

See here when the one with an unknown number rings:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/ZQsAcDYMZR0



Title " a policeman calls me because he doesn't present anything with a stranger "

https://youtu.be/ZQsAcDYMZR0

And another video in which I record another call to 112 for the stolen phone in 
Nov 2019:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/g2VHqoUeIjo

Title: "I'll call 112 again to see what's with that phone in Nov 2019"

https://youtu.be/g2VHqoUeIjo

And to see how many videos I have with calls to 112 and all kinds of institutions, 
believe me as if you are trying to imagine you have no choice. (Nov 2020-May
2021). I have a lot of tens of hours in total phone calls. They kept pretending it was 
raining and making fun of me. The party will pay your pension at home, you will 
see. Mr. Chief Agent Crisan Cosmin does not deserve any lion's pension. Filming 
with Balica Gabriela from the day she said I hit her and me



her mother, in nov 2019.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/P5BYYJv1Ng4

Title: "cica alex made it on the shoulder ceeeeee"

https://youtu.be/P5BYYJv1Ng4

After that I went downstairs and just then Balica Felicia arrived with Balica Ionut by 
car, and she got down quickly and ran towards me mad, Balica Felicia I was like you 
see me with the camera in my hand. Seeing that she was coming so mad, I put the 
camera in front of me to start filming it better. Naturally, she had received instructions 
from Iotcu Rodica what to do, that is, to destroy first of all the camera with which we 
were filming a Hero 6 Black, received a donation from a psychiatrist to carry out the 
"CyclingPhi" project. She jumped and actually bit into her at the same time I put her in 
front of her to catch her exactly how mad she is. He broke his tooth biting her and 
came to court with 12 days of medical care. To pay for the room because it freezes 
now, I can't immerse it in water anymore, it's wet, it doesn't work in the cold, it freezes 
many times. Balica Felicia, why are you lying in court? Why do you present evidence 
that you know to be false or unreal, medical certificates, etc.?

Why do you still want to hurt, and first of all that baby that you as a grandmother 
wanted aborted and did not want. Although I was in love with another woman (in 
March 2015, when I found out that Gabriela Balica was pregnant), I didn't even think 
how black under my fingernails after the thermal baths at the abortion, God forbid. I 
have made mistakes in my life, too bad it was not education. Where does education 
come from ... from the parts! I think I made a lot of mistakes. God forgive me.



It is clear that the camera is bitten, it looks like plastic, but it is a solid camera 
made to withstand extreme filming conditions.





I want to tell you when I found Alex in Syria in August 2020, at the beginning and 
he knew we were going to Glavoi. From the moment I arrived in Syria and heard 
that I had come, he knew we were going on an adventure! He left the yard and got 
in the car in his seat behind the passenger and closed the car door. He knew it 
wouldn't open from the inside, he closed it without hesitation. You realize it was 
hot outside and he didn't even want to get down. I finally opened the door for him 
because it was very hot, he stayed in the car for about 30 minutes and didn't even 
greet his grandparents from Syria when he left, maybe from the car. He didn't want 
to, he didn't want to get out of his father's car, well of course he suffered a lot after 
his father ... my parents can't even empathize since I told them everything I saw 
happening to Alex, they are the stone sheepfold. But they also scream tires !!! No 
dementia!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/TAJMSqHcYg8

Title " when he arrived in Padis and saw that he was free with his father he said freedom, when I arrived in SYRIA to

https://youtu.be/TAJMSqHcYg8

you will not realize how much that child tormented after the first interdiction order 
requested by his mother on false evidence, just to leave him defenseless in front of her !!!



I always talked to his mother not to beat him anymore, because every time we met he 
would tell me. And I also saw a lot of phase apart from beating my sister to death 
because she hit the phone when she was two and a half years old. That mother was 
urgently deprived of her rights for the terrible alienation and for how she beat and 
threatened that child with death. She doesn't deserve to be a mother. He needs to be 
tested psychiatrically seriously, and having treatment has serious problems if he still 
lies. Everything I have stated and denounced since
27.11.2019, by phone or by email to the competent institutions, it amounts to 
approximately 400-500 pages and tens of hours of telephone conversations for sure. All 
of you who do not resolve these denunciations in a particularly honorable way, starting 
with the first, are the accomplices of the Balica Family in all the crimes committed. And 
together you are called "Organized Crime and Terrorism." In Arad, the city where a car 
with a driver is thrown in the air with a bomb, almost in the center of the city without 
anyone finding them. Video cameras turned off and all sorts of coincidences. The SRI 
mirobolant knows nothing. But what he knows how to manipulate and inconvenience, 
embarrasses the citizens. Discourage and so on ... Forget Romania in 2021:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/3pPZmmObHVM

Title: "have you seen such a site hosted in Romania can not be accessed 
normally only through tor"

https://youtu.be/3pPZmmObHVM

Site hosted on the same server is accessed by localhost



Video link: https://youtu.be/KoeqDvUY9Eo

Title: "this is how the site hosted on the same server with aventuripebicicleta ro 
can be accessed normally"

https://youtu.be/KoeqDvUY9Eo

Just to give you an overview, maybe you understand more. Arad, Romania is a 
kitchen, starting from the Arad Prosecutor's Office and ending with DGASPC 
where Stark Erica and Crainic are friends with Iotcu Rodica and the Balica 
Family has been solving them for a long time, all kinds of documents to get 
more money from the state on social over there. Once I was with Balica 
Gabriela to take Radnei to DGASPC, I saw a very interesting phase: a person 
with a large pile of money that I saw for a short time entered the office, I can't 
say exactly which office. So ... DGASPC and a big pile of money .... hmmm. 
Remember this detail, I'll be back with a video.

I accuse Alex's kindergarten educators of filing a false complaint on the first 
restraining order saying that I caused a scandal in kindergarten. You can still 
be a bastard !!! How can you say that I have a scandal when especially that 
blonde raises her voice trying to provoke me. Their name is (seen in the clip 
at the end): Zdremtan Cristina, Dumitrean Ofelia. How do you know I came 
with Alex from the first day because he wanted to ride a bike with me to 
kindergarten, not the tram with his mother. More educators! Do something 
suspicious there too. Arad mafia city! Why lie to your educators ???



Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/NYLYnpaIKYI

one of the educators who said that I made a scandal at the kindergarten in 
court, that I heard at the proc

https://youtu.be/NYLYnpaIKYI

Until then, let's see a filming from a period with many complaints and denunciations, in 
the spring of 2021 when we went to DGASPC near the continental hotel in Arad.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/NxWrj3nLnR8

Title: " when I went to dgaspc arad to submit the file with the complaints "

https://youtu.be/NxWrj3nLnR8



Meanwhile, Alex was afraid of cartoons. Let's watch a video when I met him again 
in Syria, what harm those two women did to him ... mother and grandmother. 
What did you want to make of him? Puslama ???
Why didn't you leave him with his father, why did you lie, why did you beat and torture 
him, Balica Gabriela, why did you intimidate your most miserable son in the last resort? 
Because you don't care about him. To be deprived of monstrous rights!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/y8bix0q5MWE

Title: "with his usual housekeeping program, by a mother who doesn't 
have time for him"

https://youtu.be/y8bix0q5MWE

And a video from the Apuseni Mountains from the Glavoi adventure from the beginning of 
August 2020:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/zIbCOk5ld5M

Title: "alex after the first restriction order given exactly the opposite of how it should have been, he 
ends up saying that he is free"



https://youtu.be/zIbCOk5ld5M

Also from the same trip Alex collects wood:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/Th4FW4y5BtM

Title: "alex gathers wood for the fire in the paddock, if here he is free where he was 
imprisoned at his mother's house"

https://youtu.be/Th4FW4y5BtM

How does he enjoy the poor child, what a tormented child ... what terrorists !!!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/OuwI8VcAjjI



Title: "how he shouts and enjoys the trip on the mountain with his father like a child 
that word, a very child"

https://youtu.be/OuwI8VcAjjI

And here we can see the first morning when Alex woke up in the mountains, with the 
tent, with his father. I don't think he could believe it ... you don't even know how 
happy he was, and that he saw me not wanting to get out of my car. No matter what 
adventure I was in, that adventure meant so much to him.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/r8LiuQsEw3Y

Title: "the first morning when he woke up in the mountains, he couldn't believe it, you don't realize 
how much he was tormented"

https://youtu.be/r8LiuQsEw3Y



Too bad they made fun of his childhood and I heard that now in September 2021 
when Alex turns 6 I already give him at school. Well, how can you give the 
terrorists so little at school to get rid of him that it is difficult for you with 3 
children? Leave the baby to the father !!!! How to go to school when he is just 6 
years old on September 3, 2021? There is no such thing!!!

Balica Gabriela as the child begs you, the poor man to make him well. How can I ask you to calm down and not do harm, not you seeing that the political piles support you and 

you can make your head by destroying a child's childhood, and that it goes with lies and great abuses in Arad, Romania, what did you do? never a terrorist? Ever since I 

convinced you that he was my child, it was normal with someone like you who was with many boys but had no relationship. I will present you a lot of pictures, to say who did not 

sleep with from there. So, when I became convinced that he was my son, I told you that I was ready to admit it when Alex was not 2 years old. What did you say I know how 

much money I have to give you for the baby? After a short time I realized that you were in the big hole that you put hundreds of millions of the child's money and a few dozen of 

them yours and tens of them of mine with which they paid your rent there near the Micalaca police. With me, you only made talents all the time, you say you made that child 

alone. Alex told the father of another man, a friend of mine who has a child his age, whom he heard his father say and my poor child called him that. You wouldn't be ashamed 

of the mother monster you are! How many hundreds, thousands of times have I searched for Alex since he was born and you didn't answer the phone? How can one be like her 

mother, HOW? Such a thing is not possible. I traveled hundreds of miles around the city looking for my child to see, if the bastard doesn't answer the phone, and thousands of 

miles out of town I'll go to Syria to see if it's not my parents who are actually grandparents I don't want for my son. The last time I saw Alex was in Syria in March 2021 and I was 

standing with him in front of the gate after walking the streets at night, telling him where to go. We jumped over the ditches, which we had more fun with. At the end, when I 

was sitting and he knew he had to come in because he saw that it was late, he said and I would go back there ... that is, where there is a kind of mascot, a kind of reason for my 

grandparents to be happy. How she treats him, how she blackmails him and they start filming him when he does nonsense that he shows them to his mother. And all kinds of 

and thousands of miles out of town to go to Syria to see if it's not my parents who are actually grandparents I don't want for my son. The last time I saw Alex was in Syria in 

March 2021 and I was standing with him in front of the gate after walking the streets at night, telling him where to go. We jumped over the ditches, which we had more fun with. 

At the end, when I was sitting and he knew he had to come in because he saw that it was late, he said and I would go back there ... that is, where there is a kind of mascot, a kind 

of reason for my grandparents to be happy. How she treats him, how she blackmails him and they start filming him when he does nonsense that he shows them to his mother. 

And all kinds of and thousands of miles out of town to go to Syria to see if it's not my parents who are actually grandparents I don't want for my son. The last time I saw Alex was 

in Syria in March 2021 and I was standing with him in front of the gate after walking the streets at night, telling him where to go. We jumped over the ditches, which we had 

more fun with. At the end, when I was sitting and he knew he had to come in because he saw that it was late, he said and I would go back there ... that is, where there is a kind of 

mascot, a kind of reason for my grandparents to be happy. How she treats him, how she blackmails him and they start filming him when he does nonsense that he shows them 

to his mother. And all kinds of The last time I saw Alex was in Syria in March 2021 and I was standing with him in front of the gate after walking the streets at night, telling him 

where to go. We jumped over the ditches, which we had more fun with. At the end, when I was sitting and he knew he had to come in because he saw that it was late, he said 

and I would go back there ... that is, where there is a kind of mascot, a kind of reason for my grandparents to be happy. How she treats him, how she blackmails him and they 

start filming him when he does nonsense that he shows them to his mother. And all kinds of The last time I saw Alex was in Syria in March 2021 and I was standing with him in 

front of the gate after walking the streets at night, telling him where to go. We jumped over the ditches, which we had more fun with. At the end, when I was sitting and he knew 

he had to come in because he saw that it was late, he said and I would go back there ... that is, where there is a kind of mascot, a kind of reason for my grandparents to be 

happy. How she treats him, how she blackmails him and they start filming him when he does nonsense that he shows them to his mother. And all kinds of how he blackmails him and they start filming him when he does nonsense that he shows them to his mother. And all kinds of how he blackmails him and they start filming him when he does nonsense that he shows them to his mother. And all kinds of



delays that I really don't want besides my child. REALLY NOT! But it's good that once they 
didn't try to protect him from being beaten, the child knows that and he doesn't care about 
them until he buys things and that's it. As a child, he told me that my mother said that my 
grandparents had money when we met, she told me a couple of times and you should know 
that I was not surprised. They have money, but for them, they would not have to defend 
their nephew with a lawyer. I could see that they didn't even have any feelings when I told 
them how their nephew was being tortured, nothing, no gesture. A judge from Germany 
started to cry but refrained when she made me say how I saw Alex beaten. Starting from 
my statement that Alex told me that he was beaten on Saturday and I on Monday, March 1, 
2021, I broke his tires and scratched his car because I knew from a discussion with her that 
you care a lot about the car and it is very affected if that iron gets hurt. Are you really crazy? 
Yes child, more stupid child !!! Don't you care about him? You have to be hospitalized, you 
have no chance. We don't have chances as a society with those like you in freedom, we all 
go to hell and with this material world with everything. We put the planet in the bush with 
this love for things, and it's as if almost no one is satiating God. Very strange beings ... to 
care about an iron much more than your own child. You beat him, you humiliate him, you 
threaten him with death, woe to his head, and if the car has suffered something, it is a 
tragedy. You don't deserve to be a mother, that's for sure. Why didn't you go with the birth 
certificate to the marital status, if you received a letter to go? Why ? Because you want to 
alienate your child from his father, so that he doesn't have a father?

When I told you to go, you said I would sue you. Where can I sue you in the village of 
Arad, which is led by the PNL mafia political group that will normally help you win 
anything because everything is controlled by the PNL in that miserable city. Including 
the bomb placed under Ioan Crisan's chair, but they also return there. To what ? To 
spend 4,500 lei and a lot of time to do what? In order for your child to lose a good part 
of his childhood without a father, without support. Of course it bothers you that in 2019 
you saw that the child after his first two consecutive nights sleeping with his father did 
not want to hear from you. He's been telling you since he was little. And you manipulate 
him terribly more neomule, Balica Gabriela! Declaration on one's own responsibility 
submitted to the civil status in Arad on 20.01.2020



DNA test





Maybe the child's mother wants to explain to us what her son wants to say through 
that ... freedom.

Youtube video clip: https://youtu.be/TAJMSqHcYg8

Title " when he arrived in Padis and saw that he was free with his father he said freedom, when I arrived in SYRIA to

https://youtu.be/TAJMSqHcYg8

Have you barely managed to take care of him since September 2019 when you have 3 children 
and you are a single mother and on top of that and with serious mental problems.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/RPW6qs9xvYI

Title: "20 to the embarrassing slippers that the poor man came out only with bundics, that is, the 

grandparents from Syria, otherwise dry"

https://youtu.be/RPW6qs9xvYI

Look and you know that's what his baby wants !!



Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/TkBiIPzLwos

Title: "strong message sent when he stuck stickers on his hands and head, it's the village 
of abuses he wants freedom"

https://youtu.be/TkBiIPzLwos

Or more explicitly a video clip filmed just a few minutes from the previous one in January 
2021, Alex has been left without a father, he has been alienated since he was born, but in fact 
he has been without contact with his father since I stole the phone from those monsters that 
beat him. I beat and torture and humiliate him.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/9SpcH0H8RO8

Title: "when he puts me down and tells me that he loves me and that his father wants to stay 
with me"

https://youtu.be/9SpcH0H8RO8


